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written in reference to the 2016 release of Photoshop CC. Adobe has confirmed that
Photohop CC, Lightroom, and other Adobe Creative Cloud applications will continue
to receive product updates for the next three years. The product updates include
bug fixes and new features. New functionality and function refinements include

more powerful ways to work with layers and brushes. Adobe Creative Cloud
products are designed to make creators more productive by providing them with
unprecedented capabilities to edit a wide variety of creative content types and
work across different desktop and mobile devices. In this release, Adobe has

incorporated new features to improve their productivity workflow and streamline
the creation of projects. For more information on the changes in this release of

Photoshop CC, check out the Photoshop Help Center Product updates for Photoshop
CC are complimentary and include patches, bug fixes, and new features. If you

purchased a product upgrade, your upgrades will be free for the next three years.
These upgrades will include all applicable updates from previous product releases.

Photohop CC users can purchase additional upgrades for Photoshop CC. Adobe
Creative Cloud products have a subscription fee and require an internet connection

to access and make changes to content. Visit www.adobe.com/creativecloud to
view a list of the benefits and complete details. Tags About The Author Paul is a

senior member of the Adobe Photoshop Help desk at Adobe Systems. He has
worked with Photoshop since version 3 and is a regular workshop instructor. He
enjoys hiking, cycling, skateboarding, and playing guitar. He loves doing things

from scratch and integrating new technologies into his creative work. Paul oversees
the Photoshop Help desk, Photoshop's premier documentation resource, which is

home to a wealth of useful tutorials and features for Photoshop product users. He is
the Photoshop Lead Documentation Engineer and co-owner of the online Photoshop

community, PhotoshopAdventures. He has contributed to Photoshop and other
Adobe products for the past 17 years. He holds a bachelor's degree in multimedia

from Minnesota State University, Mankato. Hi, I just wanted to take this opportunity
to introduce myself and let you know a little about myself and my work. I am a

Senior Technical Writer at Adobe and I'm 0cc13bf012
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